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MetPlas Completes Successful ISO 9001-2008
Surveillance Audit
Natrona Heights, PA - The MetPlas quality system was put to the test once again earlier
this month. Each year the MetPlas ISO 9001-2008 quality system is subjected to an annual
surveillance audit performed by Global Registrars. MetPlas is proud to announce that they
not only passed the audit, but they did so with absolutely no findings whatsoever. With this
latest successful audit, MetPlas has now retained its ISO registration for over 8 years.
Dave Snider, Quality Supervisor at MetPlas had this to say, "As a team we work extremely
hard to ensure our Quality system provides our customers with the absolute best quality
parts in the industry. The ISO 9001-2008 registration is something we are proud of and
take very seriously."
One contributing factor to the consistency of MetPlas' quality system is Mr. Snider's tenure
of over 28 years. Mr. Snider added with a chuckle, "There isn't a whole lot that I haven't
seen at this point." That type of experience is priceless in the fast-paced, ever changing
world of precision machining and waterjet cutting especially when considering the major
industries that MetPlas serves including Medical Device, Defense, Rail Transit, and Energy.
The next surveillance audit will not occur until next year but the MetPlas quality team won't
sit idle until then. Mr. Snider concluded with this, "There is always room for improvement
so we'll be working to hard to improve our quality system every day. That is the level of
commitment that our customers can expect from us."
About Metplas
MetPlas is an ISO 9001-2008 registered manufacturer that specializes in waterjet cutting,
precision machining, and assembly of both metals and plastics including materials such as
thermoset plastics (GPO3, G10, FR4, etc), thermoplastics (Delrin, Nylon, Teflon, etc), and
various alloys (Aluminum, Steel, Copper, etc). Founded in 1981, MetPlas has
established itself as a world class supplier to the Energy, Rail Transit, Medical Device, and
Defense industries. Visit www.metplas.com to learn more.
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